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Demography is the study of human populations and their structure, i.e. the
composition of populations, and the subdivision of the metapopulation into
smaller subunits. Palaeodemography refers to the study of the demography
of ancient populations for which there are no written sources (broadly synon-
ymous with ‘prehistoric demography’) [1]. Palaeodemography shares the core
aims of its present-day counterpart, namely, to document and explain changes
within, and variations between, the size and structure of human populations.
However, by definition, no direct demographic data—equivalent to modern-
day censuses or registration forms—exist for prehistoric populations. Instead,
palaeodemographic information is derived from a wide range of proxies,
which only indirectly inform on demographic processes and parameters.
Accordingly, at present, we consider palaeodemography to be less an
independent field akin to demography proper, and more an interlinked set of
cross-disciplinary interests sharing the common aims of reconstructing and ana-
lysing prehistoric population histories. Archaeology is presently driving this
agenda as the primary discipline relevant to human prehistory. The archaeolo-
gical record is the origin of most data gathered to explore prehistoric population
change and to test competing hypotheses. Elsewhere, other established fields—
most prominently genomics, (biological and evolutionary) anthropology and
cultural evolution—exhibit a growing interest in palaeodemography. This is
unsurprising: population size and structure, and the basic demographic par-
ameters of mortality, fertility and migration that underlie them, deeply affect
human societies in all times and places, and are therefore highly relevant to a
wide array of research questions. Processes such as gene flow, social network
scaling, cultural complexity, innovation and trait accumulation, environmental
footprint and societal resilience both influence, and in turn are influenced by,
population change across multiple parameters (e.g. [2–6]).
Researchers have long emphasized the benefits of a multi-proxy, cross-
disciplinary approach to palaeodemography [7]. No single discipline or dataset
can inform on all aspects of prehistoric demography nor at all spatial and
temporal scales (table 1) and the shortcomings and limitations of individual
palaeodemographic proxies are well documented, even if often overstated
(e.g. [8–10]). Against the backdrop of the recent maturation of palaeodemo-
graphic method and theory, we take this opportunity to reflect on the state of
the art, outline broader ambitions for palaeodemography, and identify concrete
challenges for future research to address; our ‘manifesto’ for palaeodemo-
graphy in the twenty-first century, the central premise of which is that the
future of prehistoric demographic research lies in the combination of data
sources, methods and theories engendered by palaeodemography. Synthetic
approaches provide both a more encompassing picture of prehistoric demogra-
phy and a means of cross-checking the validity of palaeodemographic
reconstructions and interpretations. Here, we take this emphasis one step
Table 1. The three main disciplinary sources of palaeodemographic data and the demographic variables on which they can inform.
field data sources demographic variables scale of analysis
archaeology radiocarbon dates, settlement
data (room counts, site
numbers, settlement
phasings), material culture
population size, density, distribution,
growth
regions, continents, cultures, food
production systems over multi-
centennial timescales and
above






dental and skeletal samples
age-at-death distributions, population
structure (age–sex distribution),
fertility, life-history variables, causes
of death, morbidity








further.As exemplified by the papers assembled in this issue,we
propose that palaeodemography is necessarily cross-disciplinary.
The papers collected in this special issue of Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society B stem from a pair of inter-
national workshops hosted in Tarragona at the Institut
Català de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolució Social (1–2
March 2018) and London at the UCL Institute of Archaeology
(29–30 March 2019), after a conference session held during
the 23rd European Association of Archaeologists meeting in
Maastricht (31 August 2017). The three events shared the
name Cross-Disciplinary Approaches to Prehistoric Demography
(CROSSDEM), and now lend it to this issue. The workshops
were sponsored, respectively, by the European Research
Council and the Leverhulme Trust and the UCL Institute of
Advanced Studies. At the time of writing, a third workshop
is scheduled to take place in 2021 hosted by Aarhus Univer-
sity, in collaboration with the University of Cologne. Scholars
at several other institutions have also expressed interest in
hosting further CROSSDEM workshops. The popularity of
the CROSSDEM endeavour reflects the wider growth in scho-
larly interest in the topic of prehistoric demography. It is this
growth that motivated us to choose to write a manifesto for
the future of palaeodemography to introduce this collection
of papers.2. State of the art in palaeodemography
To establish the background toourmanifesto, herewe summar-
ize briefly the current state of the art in the main fields that
contribute to palaeodemographic research. More thorough,
general summaries of palaeodemography can be found in
[1,11–16], including information on the historical development
of approaches to the study of prehistoric demography.
(a) Archaeological proxies
Archaeological data are used primarily to reconstruct and
analyse relative temporal and spatial trends in aggregate demo-
graphic measures (population density, size and distribution),
ranging in scale from individual sites to continents. Archaeolo-
gical approaches to palaeodemography fall into two broad
groups: (i) those that assume a relationship between quantities
of archaeological material and the intensity of past occupation/
activity (a measure of population size and/or density), and(ii) those that infer palaeodemographic trends from the cultural
or environmental response to demographic change and/or
that estimate demographic parameters from contemporary
palaeoenvironmental and palaeogeographic reconstructions,
usually in combination with demographic data from ethno-
graphically documented subsistence-level societies. The first
of these approaches currently dominates archaeological
palaeodemographic research and is our focus here.
Georeferenced radiocarbon data, as a proxy for the relative
change in activity over time, are presently the de facto first
port of call for archaeologists conducting palaeodemogra-
phic research, as reflected in the contributions to this volume
[17–21]. Theseworks rely on summed probability distributions
of calibrated radiocarbon dates (SPDs), although recently
bootstrapped kernel density estimation has seen useful and
increasing application [22,23] for analogous purposes: the
aggregation of radiometric assemblages to reconstruct
palaeodemography.
This trend, instigated by Berry [24] and more famously by
Rick [25], is driven by the disciplinary ubiquity of radiocarbon
dates and a growing literacy in computational methods, pri-
marily the R statistical language [26], but also Python. That
radiocarbon modelling dominates the archaeological discus-
sion on demography appears to be a fair observation and
should be acknowledged in the context of critiques levelled
against the use of SPDs. Cautions against relying overly on
radiocarbon to infer cultural processes are virtually as old as
the method itself [27]. Current approaches are grounded in
hypothesis testing and modelling uncertainty, and to suggest
their use is inevitably problematic would be a disservice to
the strides made and ongoing development of analytical fra-
meworks [22,28–31]. Nonetheless, advances in methods that
are on the horizon, which capitalize on Bayesian frameworks
to overcome the intrinsic limitations of frequentist approaches,
are highly promising for accurately resolving palaeodemo-
graphic parameters [32]. The recent publication of the
IntCal20, SHCal20 and Marine20 curves will probably lead
to further refinements, particularly in Pleistocene settings
where dates are sparser [33].
Despite their ubiquity, the aggregate analyses of dates are
not universally applicable as a robust palaeodemographic
proxy. The half-life of 14C precludes the use of radiocarbon
dating beyond approximately 55 000 years ago. Human




3Late Pleistocene must seek alternative proxies, with an
accompanying decrease in the temporal resolution available
[34–36]. At the other end of the timescale, the preference for
cross-referencing the archaeological record with numismatic
data, high-quality seriations or written records in proto-
historic (as well as historical) periods can also lead to the
under-representation of radiocarbon dates, given their lower
chronometric resolution. This form of investigation bias is
known to produce artefacts in summary measures, for
example, in the Roman period of Britain [37]. Nonetheless,
aggregate analyses of 14C dates are apparently sensitive to
historical events of sufficient duration and intensity, some
notable examples being the Black Death and First Nations
oral accounts of ethnocide [23,38]. At present, equifinality
of date assemblages and their possible (non-)response to
such events must be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
There is, consequently, great potential in developing rigorous
approaches that can distinguish the effects of systematic
under sampling from a genuine dearth of archaeological
deposits.
Archaeological alternatives to 14C-based proxies include;
settlement residency estimates—for example, numbers of
assemblages, densities of archaeological material, size of
sites and catchments areas—whose implementation varies
considerably between mobile [35,39] and sedentary societies
[40]; tree-ring dating ([41] this volume) and; historical docu-
mentation including death registers, population censuses
and epigraphy [42,43]. Combining one or more of these
diverse datasets with date assemblages provides useful con-
trols on the limitations of radiocarbon summaries
mentioned above [44]. In ancient urban contexts, modelling
palaeodemographic parameters is rarely an end unto itself,
usually forming an intermediate step for applications of
theory that engages with the emergent socio-political
properties of dense populations [18,45,46].(b) Genomic proxies
Demographic history is one of the key variables influencing
genetic variation. Inter and intra-population genetic variation
and diversity are largely attributable to differences in ances-
try and are driven by demographic processes. The spread
and prevalence of genes are intrinsically related to patterns
and rates of fertility and mortality (surviving into adulthood
to be able to reproduce). Additional demographic variables
affecting whom people have children with are also important
(e.g. the rate of migration between populations).
Genetic variation and diversity tell us about three demo-
graphic variables and processes that are largely uniferrable
from other palaeodemographic data sources: effective popu-
lation size (Ne—an idealized measure equivalent to the
number of reproducing individuals in a population), admix-
ture and migration. There are two types of genetic data
relevant for reconstructing prehistoric population histories:
genetic data from living individuals/contemporary popu-
lations (modern DNA), and ancient DNA (aDNA) obtained
directly from prehistoric fossil remains.
Genetics is the fastest growth area within palaeodemogra-
phy. Much of this growth is attributable to the continued
increase in data availability. Recent advances in sequencing
and genotyping technologies (advances that have simul-
taneously lowered the costs of generating genetic data)
have resulted in the creation of large, high-quality genomicdatabases of present-day populations [47]. The development
of next-generation sequencing (NGS) and high-throughput
sequencing (HTS) methods have similarly increased the avail-
ability of ancient genetic data. In addition to reducing the
costs of DNA retrieval, and the size of the archaeological/
palaeontological sample required for extraction, these
methods allow for the retrieval of whole-genome data
[48,49]. In contrast to the earlier polymerase chain reaction
method that could only reliably target the longest DNA
sequences in ancient samples—usually restricted to multi-
copy mitochondrial sequences [50]—NGS/HTS methods
allow for the targeting of the shorter and more degraded
autosomal DNA molecules, which are more representative
of the whole genome, and provide a more complete record
of genetic inheritance than uniparentally inherited loci (cur-
rently, the oldest autosomal hominin aDNA sequences
retrieved come from the approximately 400 000-year-old pre-
Neanderthal populations at Sima de los Huesos [51]). Concur-
rently, new protocols to both prevent and detect contamination
of archaeological samples have also been developed, particu-
larly those that detect contamination from modern human
DNA [52,53]. The emerging field of palaeoproteomics (the
studyof ancient proteins) also provides insights into some vari-
ables relevant to demography—most notably phylogeny—
with ancient proteins providing an alternative source of biomo-
lecular data in contexts where ancient DNA has already
degraded beyond retrievability [54].
The increase in high-quality genetic data does not in and
of itself equate with a better understanding of prehistoric
population histories. As with all sources of palaeodemo-
graphic data, genetic data only provide indirect information
of past demographic patterns and processes, and issues of
equifinality abound. Genetic variation is not just the result
of past demographic histories—migrations, expansions and
colonizations—but also of the mechanisms underlying
genetic inheritance; random mutations, genetic drift and
natural selection [55]. Several different population histories
can be consistent with observed genetic diversity. Conversely,
the same population history can give rise to different genetic
patterns [56]. As reviewed by Loog in this volume [57], recon-
structing past demography using genetic data (both ancient
and modern) requires an inferential approach that compares
patterns of genetic variation with model expectations from
theoretical population genetics. These approaches divide
into two broad categories: pattern-based, descriptive
approaches, and explicit models. We refer the reader to
Loog’s paper for a thorough up-to-date summary of current
approaches to demographic and palaeodemographic
inference from genetic data.(c) Osteological proxies (skeletal palaeodemography)
Skeletal data are the most direct form of palaeodemographic
evidence, able to inform on demographic parameters at the
level of the individual and on population dynamics at a com-
paratively higher level of spatial resolution. The two main
measures of population composition, and the determining fac-
tors of most demographic behaviours, are age and biological
sex: individual attributes that are ascertainable from human
skeletons and from which demographic profiles and par-
ameters of prehistoric populations can be generated. Skeletal
palaeodemography is reliant on a principle of demographic




4foundations—the assumption that both demographic pro-
cesses and biological markers for inferring age and sex are
universal across human populations and through time [58,59].
McFadden’s contribution to this volume [60] summarizes
succinctly both the history of skeletal analysis in palaeodemo-
graphy and prevailing approaches, to which we refer the
reader. In brief, her review of the state of the art of this
subfield emphasizes recent methodological developments
in two crucial areas: (i) the improvement of estimation
methods and statistical procedures to calculate both individ-
ual age-at-death and the age-at-death distribution of skeletal
assemblages (as laid out in [61]), and (ii) the development of
new demographic proxy estimators. This latter development
is particularly noteworthy. The use of proxy estimators
reduces the influence of potentially inaccurate age estimates
on the resultant demographic signature by minimizing the
number of age categories and the corresponding number of
points for potential error [62]. Furthermore, the skeletal
data themselves provide the measured demographic rate,
rather than life table data from hypothetical or historical
populations; data that risk introducing inaccuracies owing
to their in-built assumption of stationarity (defined as a
population that is closed to migration, and with stable age-
specific fertility and mortality rates resulting in 0% growth;
conditions that very few real populations meet). Demo-
graphic proxy estimators therefore provide the most
robust—if somewhat generalized—skeletally derived palaeo-
demographic measures. An improved estimator for fertility
[63] as well as new estimators for population increase [64]
and for maternal mortality [65] are important recent
additions to the skeletal palaeodemography toolkit, although
the long-recognized problem of the distorting influence of the
under-representation of infants and the elderly in skeletal
assemblages [66] on the resultant demographic signature
persists [67].
Outside of this ‘formal’ skeletal palaeodemographic
analysis, the human skeleton also provides data on other vari-
ables relevant to prehistoric demography, including (some)
causes of mortality, morbidity and health (palaeopathology)
and life-history-related variables. Of these life-history-related
variables, the increased analysis of the age-at-weaning of
prehistoric children (a proxy for the inter-birth interval and a
key determinant of overall fertility in non-contracepting popu-
lations; [68]) through trace element distributions and isotopic
values of teeth is a particularly notable contribution to our
understanding of demographic parameters among prehistoric
populations (e.g. [69–71]).3. Looking forward: grand challenges for
palaeodemography
As is typical of any growing multi-disciplinary research
endeavour, each of the fields described above has its own
challenges and priorities moving forward. We do not pre-
sume to speak for specialists within each of these fields and
direct the reader to the relevant papers discussed above to
learn more about the specific methodological and theoretical
concerns of each of these approaches. Here, we highlight the
‘grand challenges’ facing palaeodemographic research: those
that unite practitioners across multiple fields and that several
papers in this special issue address.(a) Generating absolute estimates for demographic
parameters
Perhaps the most notable challenge—and one that is oft-
remarked by those new to palaeodemography and its
results—is generating absolute estimates for demographic par-
ameters. Frustratingly, this challenge also applies to the
aggregate demographic outcomes of these parameters (popu-
lation size, density and growth rate) that are the main
variables of interest in palaeodemographic research and are
more readily inferred from the proxy records discussed
above. Absolute estimates are not a prerequisite for the study
of prehistoric demography. They do, however, offer multiple
benefits over relative trends, including permitting the closer
examination of the relationship(s) between population and
other socio-cultural variables (including their analysis within
cultural evolutionary frameworks—see below). Methods for
generating absolute estimates of prehistoric population par-
ameters vary, but typically combine direct data from one of
the disciplines discussed abovewith quantitative demographic
data from recent small-scale or subsistence-level societies (e.g.
[72–74]). The ‘Cologne Protocol’, summarized by Schmidt
et al. in this issue [35] is the most robust method for producing
absolute demographic estimates from archaeological data,
quantifying prehistoric population sizes and densities using a
combination of geospatial analysis and demographic data
from ethnographically documented foraging and/or farming
groups. Originally developed for application to sedentary
societies, the Cologne Protocol has subsequently been adapted
for use on mobile populations and applied to multiple periods
of European prehistory from the Upper Palaeolithic to the Iron
Age (references in [35]) andmodified to aidwider geographical
applicability [39].
One of the advantages of the ‘Cologne Protocol’ is the scal-
ability of its estimates from the regional to the supra-regional
level; an important methodological advantage in a research
area where the transfer of estimates of prehistoric population
size and density across different spatial scales remains difficult
[75]. More widely, integrating data that inform on prehistoric
demography at disparate temporal and spatial scales (table 1),
and combining these with models and data from present-day
demographyand ecology, is an ongoing challenge in the pursuit
of an inherentlymulti-proxy cross-disciplinary palaeodemogra-
phy. Failure to recognize these different scales can lead to
misinterpretations of the data. A good case in point is the ‘fora-
ger population paradox’ [76]; the differences in population
growth rate estimates between those recorded among recent
hunter–gatherers and those estimated for prehistoric hunter–
gatherers based on back-projections of known global popu-
lation sizes. One possible solution to this paradox is that
prehistoric and recent hunter–gatherers are demographically
different (although as French & Chamberlain [59] show, this
interpretation violates the principle of demographic uniformi-
tarianism that underlies all palaeodemographic research).
A more persuasive solution, as presented by Tallavaara &
Jørgensen [42] in this volume, relates to the differences in tem-
poral scale inherent in the data on population growth rate(s)
of past and present hunter–gatherers. By comparing growth
rate estimates derived fromhistorical sources (Sámi tax records)
with growth rates derived from simulated SPDs, reproducing
the Belovsky’s model of oscillating population dynamics [77]
under different regimes of environmental productivity, Talla-




5archaeological sources are actually measuring different par-
ameters. While the former are recording actual changes in
population size, archaeological data are not of sufficient resol-
ution to detect comparable population dynamics and instead
track long-term mean variance in population size controlled
by environmental productivity.
(b) Definition and delimitation of ‘population’
In addition to differences in temporal and spatial scale, different
disciplines and proxies vary in how they define and use ‘popu-
lation’ as a unit of analysis, which must be taken into account
when integrating data from multiple proxies. In archaeology,
populations are defined as the people present within an area
over a given period; the ‘census’ (Nc) or ‘on the ground’ popu-
lation. By contrast, within genetics, populations are defined
andmeasured via the relatedness and similarities between indi-
viduals (and by extension, the populations to which they
belonged) and population size refers to effective population
size (Ne). As such, estimates of past population size fromgenetic
data on the one hand, and archaeological data on the other, are
not directly comparable. Confusion over the difference between
census and effective population size, and how the two
measures relate to each other, may be partly responsible for
the ambiguity and debate surrounding the empirical evidence
of the relationship within cultural evolutionary frameworks
between population size and cultural complexity—a topic
reviewed expertly by Strassberg &Creanza in this volume [78].
At a more fundamental level, identifying or demarcating
prehistoric ‘populations’ continues to challenge palaeo-
demographers. One archaeological means of recognizing a
‘population’—through material culture—embodies these chal-
lenges. The idea thatmaterial culture patterning corresponds to
past populations is both long-standing and heavily debated
with archaeology (e.g. [79]). This approach assumes (fre-
quently more implicitly than explicitly) that spatial and
temporal typological variation in material culture assemblages
(stone tools/lithics, ceramics etc.) can demarcate and identify
past populations. These variants are usually grouped into dis-
crete ‘technocomplexes’: cultural taxonomic units with which
populations (sometimes in the form of self-conscious ‘ethnic
groups’) are frequently equated (i.e. peoplewhomanufactured
stone tools attributed to the Aurignacian technocomplex
become ‘the Aurignacians’). There are several problems with
this approach, not least that many technocomplexes as ill-
defined, historically contingent, and poor descriptors of spatial
and temporal variability of assemblages [80,81]. As Bevan &
Crema demonstrate in this issue [82], the temporal component
of these technocomplexes—which often act as shorthands for
periodizations—can furthermore distort any long-term recon-
structions of population trends when they are used as the
chronological framework.
Themethodological limitations of these technocomplexes as
‘modifiable reporting units’ [82] in palaeodemography aside, if
we assume that cultural traits are socially transmitted—that
‘ways of doing things’ are learnt by people from others in
their society [83]—some association between specific attributes
of material culture and specific populations should exist,
although the nature and strength of this relationship is
context-dependent. The development of methods to relate
material culture variability to demography is a key priority for
archaeological palaeodemography, particularly in earliest pre-
history (Palaeolithic) where the archaeological record is more
limited and consists primarily of lithics (stone tools). A growingbody of research drawing upon cultural evolutionary models
uses temporal and spatial patterning inmultiple lithic attributes
to identify instances of migration and population interaction,
and the structure of Palaeolithic populations (i.e. the way(s) in
which the metapopulation was spatially segregated into sub-
populations) (e.g. [84,85]). One key finding of these studies is
that clusters (i.e. population groupings) often crosscut those
based on traditional technocomplexes.
(c) Integration of non-demographic datasets
The challenges facing palaeodemography extend beyond the
reconstruction of past population trends to analysing the
consequences and drivers of prehistoric population change.
In addition to the multi-proxy approach to generating
palaeodemograhic data, this analysis requires the development
of methods to test and examine these data against non-
demographic datasets. Setting trends in human demography
against palaeoenvironmental and climatic records is a wide-
spread practice (e.g. [37,86–89]), and comparisons between
radiocarbon time series and independent environmentally or
archaeologically derived proxies for human activity also offers
interestingnewdirections [44,90–94].Where sufficiently resolved
data are available, correlations (or the lack thereof) between
proxiesmaybe explicitly tested for in a similar vein to established
hypothesis-testing frameworks [95]. Consequently, we believe
that radiocarbon-based methods will have an enduring place
among palaeodemographic proxies. We also anticipate this
role will be augmented, rather than diminished, by being
cross-referenced with datasets and models generated by other
approaches, in particular population and behavioural ecology.
Several papers presented here embody the potential
different ways in which the dynamic relationship between
population size and ecology were articulated in the past,
specifically as regards environmental carrying capacity.
McLaughlin et al. [19] analyse demographic changes during
the Late Glacial and Early Holocene in Atlantic Iberia, an area
dramatically impacted by postglacial eustatic changes and
climatic-induced shifts in upwelling patterns. The adoption of
a multi-proxy approach allowed for the study of long-term
changes in population density against shifts in settlement
organization and diet. The study clearly shows population
growth during the Mesolithic favoured by an increase in
environmental carrying capacity, especially in estuarine areas,
prompting an increasing dependence on marine and estuarine
food sources. Vander Linden & Silva [21] explore the relation-
ship between population dynamics and farming dispersals.
While the relationship between density-dependent population
growth and human dispersals is a classic topic in population
ecology, the originality of this contribution lies in the
implementation of a new methodology to detect deviations
from a model of density dependence in an archaeological
context. The paper by Arroyo-Kalin & Riris [20] reconstructs
prehistoric demography of the South American tropical low-
lands during the Late Holocene (between 1050 BC and AD
1500). The examination of aggregate patterns derived from
SPD time series against their geographical distribution suggests
that Amazonian populations reached carrying capacity in the
final millennia before European Conquest and describes a
long-term regime of logistic growth under a diversified tropical
subsistence base. The coincidence of palaeodemographic pat-
terns alongside geographical expansions of indigenous
Amazonian language families highlighted by these authors




6might provide another source of proxies with which to cross-
reference ancient population data. Notably, the paper by
Roscoe et al. [18] investigates the effects of population density
on political centralization, and ultimately, its role as a driver
of ancient state formation. They focus particularly on the preco-
cious emergence of complex societies on thedesert coast of Peru
against the backdrop of the rise in integrative (ceremonial) and
productive (irrigation) infrastructure. The effects of increased
population density are clearly not limited to generating
power differentials among formerly unranked groups or indi-
viduals, but may be expressed in a range of material evidence
from rates of cultural transmission to the chances of a variety
of types of social encounter taking place [96,97].
In general, however, few studies have examined the
interplay between palaeodemography and other dimensions
of human sociality, including but not limited to linguistics,
social network structure, and political organization. The fine
scale of prehistoric social dynamics and how they articulate
with population history are rarely preserved in any detail.
However, in rare cases where preservation, sampling interval
and chronological resolution can all be taken advantage of
with appropriate analytical techniques, profound insights into
prehistoric demography can emerge. Recent examples include
marriage patterns and possible institutionalized inequality in
the central European Bronze Age [98] and the emergence of a
dynastic elite in early Neolithic Ireland, with striking evidence
of anomalous mating patterns potentially sanctioned through
theextantpower structureof the time[99]. Exceptional examples
such as these will probably never be the norm in palaeodemo-
graphic research, which will continue to focus on the shifts of
averages over a great span of years, but they are illustrative of
the limits of what is possible with current methods.4. A manifesto for palaeodemography in the
twenty-first century
To conclude, we present here our manifesto for palaeodemo-
graphy in the twenty-first century—our recommendations
of best practice and collegial suggestions for priorities for
future research in palaeodemography, building on the work
presented in this special issue. While distinct, each element
of this manifesto is united by our central premise: that
the future of prehistoric demographic research lies in the com-
bination of data sources, methods and theories engendered
by palaeodemography.
1. Adoption of multi-proxy approaches. Palaeodemographic
parameters can be inferred from various sources, including
ethnographic, genomic, historic and archaeological. All
these proxies differ in scale, scope and sampling resolution.
Adopting approaches combining several of these proxies
can compensate for limitations of individual proxies and
provide richer and deeper views of demography-related
processes from the deep past.
2. Discussion of underlying assumptions and elaboration
of palaeodemographic models. The data-driven nature of palaeo-
demographic research means that interpretation of results
usually occurs within thewider framework of themathemat-
ical and/or computational models employed. Discussion of
the underlying assumptions and limitations of these models
is vital to the assessment of the results and their interpretation
and a necessary step in the improvement or elaboration ofpalaeodemographic methods and databases. In particular,
applying experimental approaches to explore quantitative
models from population ecology (and related fields) and
further actualistic and experimental studies of the key
assumptions of these models (including, for example, the
analysis of taphonomic loss under different kind of sedimen-
tary regimes or modelling the effects of different mobility
regimes on the accumulation of anthropogenic carbon)
merit a special place in the future of palaeodemographic
research, allowing for the improved testing of competing
hypotheses and refining theoretical frameworks (see below).
3. Development of a theory of palaeodemography. Palaeodemogra-
phy is not just a methodological endeavour; several of the
challenges mentioned above also need to be considered
theoretically. Issues such as whether and how demography
impacts the quantity and patterning of settlements and
radiometric dates are not merely epistemological but also
ontological challenges. An ideal starting point is increased
engagement with existing demographic and taphonomic
theory; developing a more robust ‘middle range theory’ of
palaeodemography, focusing on the nature of the relation-
ship(s) between demographic parameters and the data we
employ to infer them.
4. Fostering cross-disciplinary discussions and initiatives. The
challenge of future palaeodemographic research is targeting
scientific audiences from very different disciplines (archaeol-
ogy, human biology, ecology, genetics). As with any other
cross-disciplinary effort, this challenge requires setting multi-
disciplinarydiscussion spaces to share researchgoals, concepts
and methodologies. This is the approach adopted by the
CROSSDEM initiative and exemplified by Shennan & Sear’s
contribution to this volume [100] that combines perspectives
from leading practitioners of archaeological demography
and evolutionary demography, respectively.
5. Adhering to the Open Science basic principles. Because most of
the present and future palaeodemographic research relies
on data-driven approaches, the adoption of an Open Science
framework is compulsory. This entails the full publication of
data, metadata and methods allowing assessment of data
quality and supporting research reproducibility. In particu-
lar, as exemplified by different papers from this special
issue, the adoption of open-source statistical packages
(such as R), as well as common repositories for quantitative
methods and datasets (GitHub) has become a common prac-
tice in radiocarbon palaeodemography. Future research on
other classes of archaeological datasets must seek to follow
the same principles. Generally speaking, the acquisition of
datasets for palaeodemographic research and the production
of high-quality metadata needs to be considered a priority in
future research agendas, which needs to be recognized by
funding agencies.
Palaeodemography is an emerging field of inquiry in which the
drive to historicize past events is juxtaposed—and often in
conflict—with the search for evolutionary dynamics and long-
term trends. At present, questions are in abundance; definitive
resolutions or concrete answers less so.We argue that this open
playing field should be seen as an opportunity to overcomepast
shortcomings, as we find our species at a point in history when
the limits of ecological resilience have never been of greater con-
cern. Societal and demographic collapse continue to loom large
in both popular [101] and scientific imaginaries [102,103].




7the identification of prehistoric boom and bust cycles as an
example [104]. We envision that palaeodemography may one
day provide a uniquely long-term foil to the more immediate
and contemporary concerns of demography, sensu stricto. Our
attention is drawn to the parts of theworld forwhich nowritten
census or population records exist, and the entire span of our
genus’ history since its emergence in Africa. The very nature
of the archaeological and palaeoanthropological record means
that inference becomes increasingly constrained the closer in
time one gets to the dawn of what may be termed a ‘human
population’ to study. Matching the resolution and sampling
quality of modern population studies (be they ethnographic,
archival,Western, educated, industrialized, rich anddemocratic
(WEIRD) or otherwise based on observational data) in, for
example, Homo naledi is in all probability a non-starter. As
demonstrated by this collection of papers, however, palaeode-
mographic researchers across the world have the reach and
ability to address profound questions across timescales that
dwarf most demographic studies. In other words, we propose
that palaeodemographic research must be pragmatic and
focused in scope to mature as a field of inquiry. Our manifestoestablishes the guidelines for achieving this goal, and we hope
to see it realized in forthcoming work.
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